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PRELUDE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS (Please stand.)
All may make the sign of the cross, the sign that is marked at baptism.
In the name of the Father,
and of the ☩ Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Drawn to Christ and seeking God’s abundance,
let us confess our sin.
God, our provider,
help us.
It is hard to believe there is enough to share.
We question your ways when they differ from the ways
of the world in which we live.
We turn to our own understanding
rather than trusting in you.
We take offense at your teachings and your ways.
Turn us again to you.
Where else can we turn?
Share with us the words of eternal life
and feed us for life in the world.
Amen.
Beloved people of God:
in Jesus, the manna from heaven,
you are fed and nourished.
By Jesus, the worker of miracles,
there is always more than enough.
Through Jesus, ☩ the bread of life,
you are shown God’s mercy:
you are forgiven and loved into abundant life.
Amen.
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GATHERING SONG – Praise Ye the Lord

GREETING
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.
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KYRIE

CANTICLE OF PRAISE
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PRAYER OF THE DAY
Let us pray. O God, powerful and compassionate, you shepherd your people, faithfully
feeding and protecting us. Heal each of us, and make us a whole people, that we may
embody the justice and peace of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
(Please be seated.)
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FIRST READING – Jeremiah 23:1-6
1

Woe to the shepherds who destroy and scatter the sheep of my pasture! says
the LORD. 2Therefore thus says the LORD, the God of Israel, concerning the shepherds who
shepherd my people: It is you who have scattered my flock, and have driven them away, and
you have not attended to them. So I will attend to you for your evil doings, says
the LORD. 3Then I myself will gather the remnant of my flock out of all the lands where I have
driven them, and I will bring them back to their fold, and they shall be fruitful and multiply. 4I
will raise up shepherds over them who will shepherd them, and they shall not fear any
longer, or be dismayed, nor shall any be missing, says the LORD.
5

The days are surely coming, says the LORD, when I will raise up for David a righteous Branch,
and he shall reign as king and deal wisely, and shall execute justice and righteousness in the
land. 6In his days Judah will be saved and Israel will live in safety. And this is the name by
which he will be called: “The LORD is our righteousness.”
Word of God, word of life.

Thanks be to God.

PSALMODY – Psalm 23
Refrain

1

The LORD is my shepherd;
I shall not be in want.
2
The LORD makes me lie down in green pastures
and leads me beside still waters. Refrain
3
You restore my soul, O LORD,
and guide me along right pathways for your name's sake.
4
Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I shall fear no evil;
for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me. Refrain
5
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies;
you anoint my head with oil, and my cup is running over.
6
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever. Refrain
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SECOND READING – Ephesians 2:11-22
11
Remember that at one time you Gentiles by birth, called “the uncircumcision” by those who
are called “the circumcision”—a physical circumcision made in the flesh by human hands—
12
remember that you were at that time without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth
of Israel, and strangers to the covenants of promise, having no hope and without God in the
world. 13But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been brought near by the
blood of Christ. 14For he is our peace; in his flesh he has made both groups into one and has
broken down the dividing wall, that is, the hostility between us. 15He has abolished the law
with its commandments and ordinances, that he might create in himself one new humanity in
place of the two, thus making peace, 16and might reconcile both groups to God in one body
through the cross, thus putting to death that hostility through it. 17So he came and
proclaimed peace to you who were far off and peace to those who were near; 18for through
him both of us have access in one Spirit to the Father. 19So then you are no longer strangers
and aliens, but you are citizens with the saints and also members of the household of
God, 20built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as
the cornerstone. 21In him the whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy temple
in the Lord; 22in whom you also are built together spiritually into a dwelling place for God.
Word of God, word of life.

Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION (Please stand.)

(The assembly sings the refrain. Verse 1 is a vocal solo,
followed by a final refrain by all.)
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GOSPEL – Mark 6:30-34, 53-56
Response – Glory to you, O Lord.
30

The apostles gathered around Jesus, and told him all that they had done and taught. 31He
said to them, “Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest a while.” For many
were coming and going, and they had no leisure even to eat. 32And they went away in the
boat to a deserted place by themselves. 33Now many saw them going and recognized them,
and they hurried there on foot from all the towns and arrived ahead of them. 34As he went
ashore, he saw a great crowd; and he had compassion for them, because they were like
sheep without a shepherd; and he began to teach them many things.
53

When they had crossed over, they came to land at Gennesaret and moored the
boat. 54When they got out of the boat, people at once recognized him, 55and rushed about
that whole region and began to bring the sick on mats to wherever they heard he was. 56And
wherever he went, into villages or cities or farms, they laid the sick in the marketplaces, and
begged him that they might touch even the fringe of his cloak; and all who touched it were
healed.
The gospel of the Lord.

Praise to you, O Christ.

(Please be seated.)
SERMON

Pastor Mark Peters

HYMN OF THE DAY (Please stand.) – I heard the Voice of Jesus Say
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CREED
Along with the church, we confess our faith.
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead. On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, he is
seated at the right hand of the Father, and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of saints, the
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
Let us offer our prayers to God.
O God our shepherd, the church calls out for your care. Form bishops and pastors into
courageous shepherds who guide the flocks of the baptized. We give you thanks and praise
for being our ever present, loving and good shepherd and for equipping our communities of
faith and siblings in Christ to shepherd one another and our neighbors. Raise up new leaders
and encourage those pursuing a call to ministry. We remember in prayer those
congregational leaders and volunteers planning and creating fall programs and ministries for
all ages that will offer education, service, and spiritual growth. Show mercy to and inspire the
church, O God: Grant us your peace.
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The lands and waters call out for renewal. Provide green pastures and still waters for
livestock, and protect gardens, farms, and ranches from disaster. Where flood or drought
threatens, save your creation with your loving might. Show mercy to the earth, O God: Grant
us your peace.
All the needy cry to you. Restore all who are oppressed or imprisoned. Break down the walls
that divide people of different nation, color, language, or ethnicity. Visit Haiti and all nations
in distress. Guide their leaders and embolden the baptized to embody your love and to walk
in the pathways of justice. Show mercy to the nations, O God: Grant us your peace.
Embrace all who are lonely or abandoned. Protect teenage runaways, and house any who are
homeless. Grant acceptance to quarreling family members. Bless all governmental and
church agencies of care with sufficient resources for their tasks. Look with compassion on
immigrants, exiles, and all who are afraid or feel lost. Show mercy to all in want, O God: Grant
us your peace.
We pray for the safety of the athletes at the Olympics. Cultivate among them a spirit of
friendly camaraderie and protect the residences of Tokyo from COVID contagion. Show
mercy to this worldwide pursuit, provident God: Grant us your peace.
Each of us praises you, O loving God, for untold goodness and endless mercy. We reach out
to Christ, to touch the fringe of his cloak and to seek healing. We thank you for all the faithful
of every time and place. We pray that at the end, we all will dwell in your house forever.
Show mercy to each of us, O God: Grant us your peace.
Into your hands, mighty and merciful God, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in
your gift of life, through Jesus Christ, who is our peace. Amen.
PEACE – The peace of Christ be with you always.

And also with you.

(Please share the peace of Christ with one another, then be seated for the offering)
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OFFERING
OFFERTORY SONG (Please stand.) – We Come to the Hungry Feast

OFFERING PRAYER
Let us pray. Jesus, Bread of life, you have set this table with your very self, and called us to
the feast of plenty. Gather what has been sown among us, and strengthen us in this meal.
Make us to be what we receive here, your body for the life of the world. Amen.
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DIALOGUE
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
PREFACE
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places give thanks
and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ; who on this
day overcame death and the grave, and by his glorious resurrection opened to us the way of
everlasting life. And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts
of heaven, we praise your name and join their unending hymn:
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THANKSGIVING AT THE TABLE
Holy, mighty, and merciful Lord, heaven and earth are full of your glory.
In great love you sent to us Jesus, your Son, who reached out to heal the sick and suffering,
who preached good news to the poor, and who, on the cross, opened his arms to all.
In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
For as often as we eat of this bread and drink from this cup,
we proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.
We pray for the gift of your Spirit:
in our gathering; within this meal;
among your people; throughout the world.
Blessing, praise, and thanks to you, holy God, through Christ Jesus,
by your Spirit, in your church, without end.
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LORD'S PRAYER
Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us.
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as
we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us
from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.
INVITATION TO COMMUNION
Christ has set the table with more than enough for all. Come!
(Please be seated.)
LAMB OF GOD

DISTRIBUTION
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COMMUNION MEDITATION HYMN– The King of Love My Shepherd Is

EUCHARISTIC BLESSING (Please stand.)
The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace.
Amen.
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PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Jesus, Bread of life,
we have received from your table
more than we could ever ask.
As you have nourished us in this meal,
now strengthen us to love the world with your own life.
In your name we pray.
Amen.
BLESSING
The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord's face shine on you with grace and mercy.
The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.
In the name of the Father, and of the ☩ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
SENDING SONG – Have You Thanked the Lord?
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DISMISSAL – Go in peace. You are the body of Christ.

Thanks be to God.
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Worship Leaders Today
Preacher
Liturgist
Reader
Acolyte
Ushers
Communion Stewards
Communion Assistant
Live Streaming
Musician

Pastor Mark Peters
Cathy Lucca
June Wilson
Lyla Baron
Craig and Mary Moe
Craig and Mary Moe
Lyla Baron
Joe Belanger
Joe Belanger

HOLY COMMUNION, the Lord's Supper, is the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, given
with bread and wine, instituted by Christ himself for us to eat and drink. All Christians who
desire to share in Christ's body and blood, given and shed for the forgiveness of sins, are
welcome to receive the Sacrament. We ask that you come forward under the direction of the
ushers. White grape juice and gluten free wafers are available for those who wish them.
Our Radio Broadcast is sponsored in honor of Bob and Sheila Dahlen’s 50th wedding
anniversary.
Prayer Concerns – Harley Qualley, Don Jensen, Scott Brade, Dan and Diana Carlson, Gen
Ziemba, Klaus Schumacher, Ron Epley, Jim Stavseth, Mollie Besch and family, Helen Knutson,
Doug Nagle, Tony Miller, and Kathleen Ganter.
May the God of all consolation be with the family and friends of Conrad Qualley (Lucille’s
son), who died June 8. Please remember Lucille and family in your prayers.
Our radio broadcast and live streaming will continue at Zion. Sunday’s service will be shown
on KCC-TV Sunday evenings at 7:30 pm and 11:30 pm; Monday mornings at 5:30 am and 9:00
am. This is our local access station – Midco Channel 7.
The musical setting of today’s liturgy was introduced about a year ago when services at Zion
were virtual. We will utilize this setting again for the remainder of the Pentecost season.
Zion’s office hours – The office at Zion is open Monday – Thursday, 9:00 am until 12:00 noon,
and by appointment.
A memorial service for Gladyce Arnold will be held here Saturday, July 24, at 1:00 pm.
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Worship practices – Throughout our worship service, the congregation is asked to stand;
other times to be seated. If it's difficult to stand or to stand for extended periods of time,
please remain seated.
Simply Giving – Simply Giving supports the spiritual practice of giving on a regular basis. This
online service (direct deposit to Zion) provides more options and flexibility to grow giving,
add income to the church, and enhance cash flow. Simply Giving can strengthen the financial
health of Zion and help us in doing God’s work together. If you’d like more information or if
you’re interested in signing up, please contact the church office.
Communion at home – Even though we have resumed in-person worship at Zion, our radio
broadcast and live streaming will continue. Participating in the sacrament of Holy
Communion is encouraged, even if you are worshiping virtually. Communion kits will still be
available at the church, or you may use elements at home (wine/grape juice, bread).
ZLCW assembles Personal Care Kits that are distributed by Lutheran World Relief. Items
needed at this time are light-weight, bath-sized towels (20”x40” to 27”x52”). A dark color is
recommended. Please bring them to church if you can help with this outreach ministry.
July 11 Worship Attendance
9:30 am – 30

7:00 pm – 15

Worship Service Leaders – Would you be interested in ushering, reading the scripture
lessons, being a communion steward, monitoring our live stream, or assisting with leading
Sunday worship services? Please contact the church if you are willing to help with any of
these ministries.
Coffee and Fellowship – If you are interested in hosting a time of fellowship following our
morning worship, there is a sign-up sheet by the office.
BIBLE STUDY
Our Bible study continues Sunday evenings following the worship service.
All are welcome!
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GOSPEL MESSAGE – Upside-Down Expectations
The people were expecting a powerful king. In Jesus, they were given a shepherd. They were
looking for the one who would conquer the empire with military might. In Jesus, they were
shown the way of self-sacrifice. They were used to a kingdom that celebrated the wealthy
and influential. In Jesus, they became witnesses to a kingdom that places the marginalized at
the center.
Jesus arrives on the scene in today’s gospel as a stark contrast to Herod, who is the focus of
the verses immediately prior to today’s text. Herod threw a private banquet for the big
names of the day; Jesus offers healing for all on the grassy hillside. Herod perpetuated the
division between the haves and the have-nots; Jesus gathers all people for the sake of God’s
merciful love. Herod seeks to appease the economic elite, while Jesus turns the marketplace
into a place of healing for common people.
Jesus takes what we think we know about status, belonging, and leadership and turns it on
its head, shepherding us into a new way of living. With Jesus as our shepherd, we gather in
worship and prayer. We confess how we have been complacent about the old kingdom’s
ways and are freed by grace to begin again in God’s kingdom. We remember our identities in
the waters of baptism, reminded about whose we are and which king we serve. We hear
God’s promises and lift our voices in praise and take part in the banquet that is given for all.
We practice generosity and raise our voices in prayer to remember the ones whom Jesus
places at the center. We go forth to be citizens of God’s kingdom—healed, fed, forgiven—
following the one true Shepherd whose compassion knows no bounds.
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